
4222 SW Loop 410 San Antonio, Texas 78227  |  Phone: 210.674.1200  |  Fax: 210.674.1640  

OUR MISSION: We the faith 
community of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church strongly 
embrace the charisma of our 
patron in serving those in need. 
We call upon the Holy Spirit to 

empower us to follow the example of our Lord 
to spread the Good News. We are a community 
that is welcoming, supportive and enabling to all 
in every phase of our life. Our mission is to be 
disciples in spreading the Good News through 
evangelization, education and worship. 

SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 14, 2021  
 

6TH SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

 

Monday-Friday 8:00 AM (Church) 

Thursday 6:30 PM (Español) 

Saturday                 5:00 PM & 7:00 PM (Español) 

Sunday                    8 AM, 10 AM, 12 PM 

   & 2PM (Español) 

PLEASE NOTE:  100 Maximum Capacity.  Overflow 

to Parish Center with Communion available only at 

12PM & 2PM Mass. 
 

SVDP Sunday Mass will be  

LIVE Streamed on our Facebook page:   

English at 12 PM and Spanish at 2 PM 
 

CONFESSIONS 
Saturday   3:30 PM (Church) or by appointment  

Thursday  7 PM  

HORA SANTA EN ESPAÑOL Y CONFESIONES 

PERSONAL PRAYER TIME 
MONDAY-THURSDAY   8 AM—3:30 PM (CHAPEL) 

FRIDAY    8:30 AM—12PM (CHAPEL) 

OFFICE HOURS* 
MONDAY - THURSDAY 

8:30 AM - 12 PM & 1 PM - 5:30 PM 

CLOSED FRIDAY - SUNDAY 

Email: MySVDPparish@gmail.com 

Website: www.MySVDPparish.org 

Mon-Thurs 9AM-12N 



PASTOR 
Rev. Hugo O. Maese, M.Sp.S. 

PAROCHIAL VICAR 
Rev. Gerardo Cisneros, M.Sp.S.  

DEACONS 
Apolonio “Ed” Garcia  
Francisco “Frank” Suniga, Jr. 
 

INTERIM BUSINESS 
MANAGER 
Josie Dobroski 

MySVDPparish.office@gmail.com 
 

PARISH SECRETARY 
Grace Hernandez (Mon.-Wed.) 

Rosemarie LaValle (Thurs.) 

210.674.1200 

MySVDPparish@gmail.com 
 

MAINTENANCE  
Lucio Camacho 
 

CUSTODIAN 
Octavio “Tavo” Cisneros 

- PARISH INFORMATION - 
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Sunday, February 14 |Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

8:00 AM †Clarence Trenda       by Wife 
  

10:00 AM †Carmen Lydia Vela Cano  by Husband & Family 
 †Marvin Bippert       by Bippert Family 
 †Robert Earl Langley       by Lucy Sandoval 
  

12:00 PM Arnold & Aaron Garcia       by Family 
 †Gloria Puig        by Family 
 

2:00 PM †Delia Garza        by Lucy & Michael 
          O’Barr 
 †Abigail Alcorta       by Parents & Siblings 
 †Martina Favella       by Children 
 †Maria Garanzuay       by Family 
 

Monday, February 15 | Observance 
 

8:00 AM †Suffering Souls 
   

Tuesday, February 16 | Observance 
 

8:00 AM †Raymond Martinez      by Petra Martinez 

Wednesday,  17 | Ash Wednesday 
6:30 AM Mass with Ashes 

8:00 AM Margie & Mary (Mass with Ashes) 

10:00 AM Liturgy of the Word with Ashes 

12:00 PM Liturgy of the Word with Ashes 

5:00 PM Liturgy of the Word with Ashes 

6:00 PM Liturgia de la Palabra con cenizas 

7:00 PM Misa en Español con cenizas 
 

Thursday, February 18 | Thursday after Ash Wednesday 
 

8:00 AM †Steven LaLande       by Margaret Dupuis
  

6:30 PM Mass (Spanish) 
 

Friday, February 19 | Friday after Ash Wednesday 
 

8:00 AM   

Saturday, February 20 | Saturday after Ash Wednesday 

5:00 PM †Concepcion Luna       by A. Luna & Family 

 †Suzanna Marquez       by A. Luna & Family 

 †Jose Roberto Chapa       by Elsie Hernandez 

 Annete Hernandez (Healing)   by Elsie Hernandez 

7:00 PM For all Parishioners 

PARISH STAFF 

FAITH FORMATION & MORE 
 

RCIA, ADULT CONFIRMATION,  
MARRIAGE PREP, & LITURGY 
Fr. Gerardo Cisneros 

210.674.4235  |  MySVDPparish.gct@gmail.com 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION,  
RCIA FOR CHILDREN 
Josie Dobroski, Coordinator  

210.674.4291  |  MySVDPparish.re@gmail.com 
 

NUTRITION CENTER   
MON. & WED. 8A-1P AND FRI. 8A-12N 
Linda Woodring       210.670.1800 
 

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE   
TU & TH 9A-12N 
Lupita Chavez          210.674.5861 

Si desea 

comprar flores para el Altar para 

honrar a sus seres queridos durante 

2020, llame a la oficina de la 

Parroquia. Gracias.

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

 

Our condolences to the families of Aurora 

Arias, Hope Ibarra Smithson, Mary  Rodri-

guez, & Rogelio Alejandro Cortez who 

have experienced a death in their family. 

May the gates of heaven open up to reveal 

strength and comfort in their times of trial 

and sorrow. God will comfort you. 
                                     

Lord, my God, I called to you for help,  

and you healed me”.  -Psalm 30:2 



- NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS - 
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convenience, 

 
 

Contact the Parish Office no later than 

the 15th of the month prior to the 

month you want the Mass Intention 

said. A MASS FOR ANY DAY IN 

MARCH 2021 SHOULD BE SCHEDULED 

BY FEBRUARY  15TH. 
 

Cuando pida intenciones de Misas por 

favor asegúrese de que se  ponga en 

contacto con la oficina parroquial no 

más tarde del día 15 del mes antes 

del mes que quiera la intención de 

misa. UNA MISA POR  ALGÚN DÍA EN  

MARZO 2021 DEBE PROGRAMARSE 

ANTES DEL 15 DE FEBRERO  2021. 

February 17, 2021 
 

Mass with Ashes 

6:30AM Church 

8AM        Church 

Liturgy of the Word & Distribution  

of Ashes 

 12PM    Church 

  5PM     Church 

  6PM     Church 

  7PM     Misa en Español con imposicion    

  de Cenizas 

  

Stations of the Cross 

Fridays during Lent by Altar Society –After 

Mass in English. 

Viernes durante Cuaresma dirijidas por los  

Diaconos a las 7:00 p.m. en Español  
 

Collection:  

Church in Central & Eastern Europe. 

THERE WILL BE MONTHLY  
ROSARIES IN THE GARDEN 
PLAZA AT 6PM  
 

March 25 – By Apostolate of 
the Cross 
 

Apr. 17 - By Knights of  

Columbus          
 

May 10 – Hispanic Community 
 

June 12 – By Religious Ed/
RCIA& Youth Ministry  
 

July 16—Rosary Guild 
 

Aug. 15 –  
By Guadalupanos           
                  

Sept. 8 – By Cenaculo &  
Deacon Ed 
 

Sept. 15 – By MSPS 
 

Oct. 7 – By Jimmy and  
Frances Rodriguez 

mailto:Apr.17@6pm-


-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - 

Readings for the 
week of Feb. 14 
 

Sunday: Lv 13:1-2, 
44-46/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 
11 [7]/1 Cor 
10:31—11:1/Mk 
1:40-45 
 

Monday:   Gn 4:1-
15, 25/Ps 50:1 and 
8, 16bc-17, 20-21 
[14a]/Mk 8:11-13 
 

Tuesday:   Gn 6:5-8; 
7:1-5, 10/Ps 29:1a 
and 2, 3ac-4, 3b and 
9c-10 [11b]/Mk 
8:14-21 
 

Wednesday:  Jl 2:12
-18/Ps 51:3-4, 5-
6ab, 12-13, 14 and 
17 [cf. 3a]/2 Cor 
5:20—6:2/Mt 6:1-6, 
16-18 

Thursday:  Dt 30:15
-20/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 
and 6 [Ps 40:5a]/Lk 
9:22-25 
 

Friday:  Is 58:1-9a/
Ps 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 18
-19 [19b]/Mt 9:14-
15 
 

Saturday:  Is 58:9b-
14/Ps 86:1-2, 3-4, 5-
6 [11ab]/Lk 5:27-32 
Next Sunday:    
Gn 9:8-15/Ps 25:4-
5, 6-7, 8-9 [cf. 10]/1 
Pt 3:18-22/Mk 1:12-
15 

READINGS 
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WHY DO WE DO THAT? - CATHOLIC LIFE  
EXPLAINED 
 

Question: In today’s digital world, do we  

really need to be face-to-face with a priest to 

confess our sins? Would Facetime or Zoom 

ever be allowed?   

Answer:  The question of whether or not  

Catholics can celebrate the Sacrament of    

Reconciliation virtually (via social media, by 

phone, or in some other way) is a question 

that has actually been around for several 

years. The recent COVID-19 pandemic brought 

the question back in a new way, especially as 

many parishes were forced to introduce a sort 

of “social distanced” confession, with the         

sacrament being celebrated outdoors.  

In reflecting on this question, however, there 

are a couple points that we want to keep in 

mind. First, as the Code of Canon Law          

observes in different places, the faithful have 

a right to the sacraments of the Church and 

the Church’s ministers have a responsibility to 

make them accessible. At the same time,   

however, we always have to be sure that we 

respect the nature of the sacraments       

themselves.  

Although modern forms of technology and 

communication can help us in our work of 

evangelization catechesis, the Pontifical Coun-

cil for Social Communication has reminded us 

that, “Virtual reality is no substitute for the 

Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist, the 

sacramental reality of the other sacraments, 

and shared worship in a flesh and blood     

human community. There are no sacraments 

on the internet” (The Church and the Internet, 

no. 9).  

Although our encounters with others on the 

internet and via social media can be consid-

ered “real” in one sense, in the sacraments we 

encounter Christ in a personal and ecclesial 

way. It is never just a private experience but is 

always grounded in the life of the Church and 

this means that it must truly be personal,   

including the contact between the confessor 

and the penitent. While the convenience or 

ease of online celebrations might be appealing 

for many reasons, at heart, we always want to 

keep in mind the fullness of the Church’s    

tradition and the meaning of the sacraments.  

©LPi 

New time, called to Conversion and 
Penance.  
 

Dear friends and parishioners of St. Vincent de 
Paul:  
 

I am happy to address you to greet you and 
wish you all well once again. As you know this 
time of the liturgical calendar was very brief, 
and now, we are about to begin this time of 
Lent once again. On the last Sundays Jesus has 
prepared us in this Ordinary Time so that we 
may live this season of Lent more intensely.  
 

We will start this time of Penance on Ash 
Wednesday. It is a very important day where 
all of us are invited to live this time in an envi-
ronment of PRAYER, FAST, PENANCE, CONVER-
SION AND SACRIFICE.  
 

In fact, we are living through difficult times, 
with great uncertainty, with fear, nostalgia, 
pain, suffering, and not only for the pandemic 
and for so many changes we have faced these 
moments. But the Church's invitation to us is 
for us to live together with Jesus, to trust in 
Him. Come to ME, says Jesus, you who are 
tired and burdened by the burden and I will 
relieve you. Learn from me that I am meek and 

humble in heart. Jesus is the only one who can 
help us. In Jesus' time many sick people ap-
proached Him, trusting that only by touching 
the edge of his mantle could they be healed.  
 

Now, in this time, we are invited to approach 
the sacraments with the same trust and confi-
dence because we want to be in union and 
intimacy with Him. We have been asked to 
receive the Body of Christ in our hand. What a 
divine gesture, where no one of us is worthy to 
touch it, but he lets himself be touched and 
wants to join us in our lives. Let us continue 
approaching the Lord’s Table with respect, 
love and mainly with a pure heart.  
 

We invite you to live this Ash Wednesday as a 
sign that we want to change, that we want to 
do penance, that we want to fast, that we will 
seek abstinence from not eating meat, not 
because we cannot but because it has a mean-
ing that unites us in solidarity with God and 
with our brothers and sisters. repent and be-
lieve in the gospel.  
 
With love and with my prayers,  
Fr. Gerardo Cisneros, Parish Vicar. 



-SEXTO DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO- 
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LAS LECTURAS 
Las lecturas de la 
semana del 14 de 
Febrero  
 

Domingo:  Lv 13, 1-
2. 44-46/Sal 31, 1-2. 
5. 11 [7]/1 Cor 10, 
31—11, 1/Mc 1, 40-
45  
 

Lunes:  Gn 4, 1-15. 
25/Sal 49, 1 y 8. 16-
17. 20-21 [14]/Mc 
8, 11-13 
 

Martes:  Gn 6, 5-8; 
7, 1-5. 10/Sal 28, 1 y 
2. 3-4. 3 y 9-10 [11]/
Mc 8, 14-21 
 

Miércoles:  Jl 2, 12-
18/Sal 50, 3-4. 5-6. 
12-13. 14 y 17 [cfr. 
3]/2 Cor 5, 20—6, 
2/Mt 6, 1-6. 16-18 

Jueves: Dt 30, 15-
20/Sal 1, 1-2. 3. 4 y 
6 [Sal 40, 5]/Lc 9, 22
-25 
 

Viernes:  Is 58, 1-9/
Sal 50, 3-4. 5-6. 18-
19 [19]/Mt 9, 14-15 
 

Sábado:  Is 58, 9-
14/Sal 85, 1-2. 3-4. 
5-6 [11]/Lc 5, 27-32 
 

Domingo siguiente: 
Gn 9, 8-15/Sal 24, 4
-5. 6-7. 8-9 [cfr. 
10]/1 Pe 3, 18-22/
Mc 1, 12-15 

 

Providence Catholic  
School: She Has A Voice 

 

Providence Catholic School Student  
Ambassadors are offering this special     
programming for middle school girls. 
The focus of the program is to empower 
young girls to become leaders. Leader-
ship requires action, confidence and 
believing in yourself is the first step  
towards taking action. The program can 
be adapted for groups of any size and is 
flexible as in person or virtual. 
 

If you would like to sign up for this     
programming or have any questions, 
please contact Liliana Pando at 210-816-
3833. 

What is Lent? 
 

Ash Wednesday - February 17, 2021 | April 1-3, 2021 -  
Holy Triduum | April 4, 2021 - Easter Sunday 

 

Lent is a 40 day season of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving that begins on Ash Wednesday and 
ends at sundown on Holy Thursday. It's a period of preparation to celebrate the Lord's Resur-
rection at Easter. During Lent, we seek the Lord in prayer by reading Sacred Scripture; we 
serve by giving alms; and we practice self-control through fasting. We are called not only to 
abstain from luxuries during Lent, but to a true inner conversion of heart as we seek to follow 
Christ's will more faithfully. We recall the waters of baptism in which we were also baptized 
into Christ's death, died to sin and evil, and began new life in Christ.  

Many know of the tradition of abstaining from meat on Fridays during Lent, but we are also 
called to practice self-discipline and fast in other ways throughout the season. Contemplate 
the meaning and origins of the Lenten fasting tradition in this reflection. In addition, the giving 
of alms is one way to share God's gifts—not only through the distribution of money, but 
through the sharing of our time and talents. As St. John Chrysostom reminds us: "Not to ena-
ble the poor to share in our goods is to steal from them and deprive them of life. The goods 
we possess are not ours, but theirs." (Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 2446).  

In Lent, the baptized are called to renew their baptismal commitment as others prepare to be 
baptized through the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, a period of learning and discern-
ment for individuals who have declared their desire to become Catholics.  ~USCCB 

Nuevo tiempo, llamados a la Con-

versión y Penitencia 

Estimados amigos y parroquianos de San      

Vicente de Paul: 

Con gusto me dirijo a ustedes para saludarlos 

y desearles que se encuentren bien. Como     

ustedes saben este tiempo del Calendario   

litúrgico fue muy breve y ahora estamos por 

comenzar una vez este tiempo de Cuaresma.  

En los últimos domingos Jesús nos ha venido 

preparado en este tiempo ordinario para que 

vivamos de una manera más intensamente 

esta cuaresma. 

Comenzaremos este tiempo de Penitencia el 

Miércoles de Ceniza. Es un día muy importan-

te donde a todos nosotros se nos invita a que 

vivamos este tiempo en un ambiente de     

ORACION, AYUNO, PENITENCIA, CONVERSION 

Y SACRIFICIO.  

De hecho, estamos vivido tiempo difíciles, con 

gran incertidumbre, con miedo, nostalgia,   

dolor, sufrimiento por causa de la pandemia y 

por tantos cambios hemos enfrentado en este 

año. Pero la invitación de la Iglesia para       

nosotros es que vivamos unidos a Jesús, que 

confiemos en El. Vengan a MI, dice Jesús,   

ustedes que están cansados y agobiados por 

la carga y yo los aliviare. Aprendan de mi que 

soy manso y humilde de corazón. Jesús es el 

único que nos puede ayudar. En tiempos de 

Jesús muchos enfermos se acercaron a Él, 

confiando que tan solo tocando la orilla de su 

manto  podrían quedar curados.  

Ahora nosotros en este tiempo de pandemia, 

nos acercamos a los sacramentos para estar 

en unión e intimidad con EL. Se nos ha pedido 

que recibamos el Cuerpo de Cristo en la 

mano. Que divino gesto, donde nadie de no-

sotros es digno de tocarlo, pero el se deja 

tocar y quiere unirse a nuestra vida. Así que 

recibámoslo con       respeto, amor y principal-

mente con un corazón puro. 

Los invitamos a que vivan el Miércoles de   

Ceniza como signo de que queremos cambiar, 

que queremos hacer penitencia, que           

queramos ayunar, que buscaremos la absti-

nencia de no comer carnes, no por que no 

podemos sino porque tiene un sentido que 

nos une en solidaridad con Dios y con nues-

tros hermanos.  arrepiéntete y cree en el 

Evangelio.  

Con cariño y con mis oraciones, 

P. Gerardo Cisneros, Vicario parroquial. 

https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/liturgical-year/lent/almsgiving-sacrifical-giving-catholics-lent.cfm
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/liturgical-year/lent/catholic-information-on-lenten-fast-and-abstinence.cfm
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/liturgical-year/lent/catholic-reflection-on-lenten-fasting-father-daniel-merz.cfm
https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/who-we-teach/rite-of-christian-initiation-of-adults/index.cfm
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MASS SCHEDULE FOR  
FEBRUARY 2021 

SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SUN:  14th 8AM Fr. Hugo 

 10AM Fr. Gerardo 

 12PM Fr. Hugo 

 2PM Fr. Gerardo 

MON: 15th 8AM Fr. Hugo 

TUES: 16th 8AM Fr. Hugo 

WED: 17th 

Mass w/Ashes 

6:30 

AM 

Fr. Gerardo 

WED: 17th 

Mass w/Ashes 

8AM Fr. Hugo 

WED: 17th 

Liturgy of the 

Word  w/Ashes 

10AM Br. Jesus 

WED: 17th 

Liturgy of the 

Word  w/Ashes 

12PM Br. Jorge 

WED: 17th 

Liturgy of the 

Word  w/Ashes 

5PM Deacon 

Francisco 

WED: 17th 

Liturgy of the 

Word  w/Ashes 

6PM Deacon Ed 

WED: 17th 

Misa en Español 

con cenizas 

7PM P. Juan Antonio 

THURS: 18th 

 

8AM 

6:30 

PM 

Fr. Gerardo 

TBA 

Fri.: 19th 

 

8AM 

 

Fr. Hugo 

Sat.: 20th 

Confessions 

3:30P 

 

5PM 

7PM 

Frs. Gerardo &  

Hugo 

Fr. Hugo 

TBA 

Sts. Cyril & Methodius 
 

These brothers by birth became brothers in mission. Cyril and 
Methodius were born to a Greek diplomat in the 800s. The two 
brothers served in local governmental posts before each with-
drew to a monastery. Their lives changed when the political 
leadership in Eastern Europe — what is now Ukraine — re-
quested priests who spoke the native Slavic languages. Cyril and 
Methodius had proven themselves as able administrators and 
holy men, so they were sent as missionaries. First, Cyril invent-
ed an alphabet. This became the foundation for what is now 
used today and is still called the Cyrillic alphabet! Next, the 
brothers translated the Gospels, the Psalms, and other liturgical 
books into the native language of the people. Their work spread 
across Eastern Europe. God indeed raises up saints for their 
times!  
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W E E K L Y  C O L L E C T I O N S   

Report was not  available at  

press time. Thank you  

-STEWARDSHIP- 
EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY 
MOMENTS 
 

The Unfailing Goodness of God 
 

I have always wondered why Jesus told the cleansed leper not to pub-
licize how he had been healed by the Son of God. It’s not that I can’t 
understand why Jesus would want to keep the matter quiet — after 
all, he knew that as soon as people heard, he would be mobbed with 
requests for healings, and his movements restricted.  
 

What gets me is the fact that Jesus simply must have realized the lep-
er would not listen to him. Why give someone a command you know 
they will ignore? It’s a complicated question, and when I reflect on it, I 
can’t help but connect it to another equally complicated question: 
why does God, all-good and all-knowing, allow bad things to happen? 
 

Yes, God is all-good and all-knowing. So when He gives us free will, He 
knows what we will do with it. However, He is also all-powerful. He 
can and will bring good from any situation, any tragedy, or even any 
instance where someone ignores Him. 
 

Was it a sin for this leper to do other than what Jesus had said? That’s 
a heavy question for a Sunday morning! But it’s plain to see that, even 
though this man ignored Jesus’ command, God still used his actions. 
How many were brought to Christ because of the news spread by this 
leper! 
 

As someone trying to live out a stewardship way of life, what is God 
requesting of you right now? 
 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS     

©LPi 

 

 

LA CORRESPONSABILIDAD DIARIA: RECONOCE A DIOS EN TUS 
MOMENTOS ORDINARIOS 
 

La Inagotable Bondad de Dios 
 

Siempre me he preguntado por qué Jesús le dijo al leproso purificado 
que no publicara cómo había sido sanado por el Hijo de Dios. No es 
que no pueda entender por qué Jesús querría mantener el asunto en 
silencio; después de todo, él sabía que tan pronto como la gente lo 
escuchara, se vería abrumado con solicitudes de curaciones y sus mo-
vimientos restringidos. 
 

Lo que me atrapa es el hecho de que Jesús simplemente debe haberse 
dado cuenta de que el leproso no lo escucharía. ¿Por qué darle a al-
guien una orden que sabes que ignorará? Es una pregunta complica-
da, y cuando reflexiono sobre ella, no puedo evitar conectarla con 
otra pregunta igualmente complicada: ¿por qué Dios, todo bueno y 
omnisciente, permite que sucedan cosas malas? 
 

Sí, Dios es todo bueno y omnisciente. Entonces, cuando nos da libre 
albedrío, sabe lo que haremos con él. Sin embargo, también es todo-
poderoso. Él puede sacar el bien de cualquier situación, de cualquier 
tragedia o incluso de cualquier caso en el que alguien lo ignore. 
 

¿Era pecado que este leproso hiciera algo diferente a lo que Jesús 
había dicho? ¡Esa es una pregunta difícil para un domingo por la ma-
ñana! Pero es evidente que, aunque este hombre ignoró el mandato 
de Jesús, Dios todavía usó sus acciones. ¡Cuántos fueron llevados a 
Cristo por la noticia difundida por este leproso! 
 

Como alguien que trata de vivir una forma de vida de corresponsabili-
dad, ¿qué te pide Dios en este momento? 
 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS                                                                    

© LPi 


